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Horse Insurance Q & A
• What will I be covered for?
   Death and theft of your horse

• What extras can I insure?
   Vet fees, saddlery & tack, legal liability,  personal accident, 

stallion infertillity.

• How do arrange Fall of Hammer cover?
   Complete the application form at the auction for 
immediate cover all call Logans to  arrange beforehand.

• Who are Logans?
   Logans have specialised in insuring horses for over 40 

years. We are Australia’s largest equine insurance broker 
with a hard earned reputation for customer service & 
claims.

• How long do claims take to be paid?
   Normal claims are paid within two weeks of receiving the 

completed claim documents.

•  How do I get more information?
    Call Logans or see our website.

o2 9909 1499
Contact: Amanda Nielsen or Richard Logan

www.logans.com.au
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Horse Insurance Q & A

Welcome to the spectacle. Welcome to our third AOS at Heatherbrae.
to Auction of the StarsW elcome

The November auction here at Ryans, Heatherbrae, is traditionally our biggest and best auction 

of the year and 2010 will be no exception.

Saturday is trialling day and there are some sensational horses available for public trialling. These 

horses will cover the whole spectrum: competition horses working through all of the Grand Prix 

work; stallions that take your breath away; freshly broken youngsters bred in the purple and right 

on the cusp of a career that could journey on into the Olympics; weanling youngsters who spring 

around the arena with gay abandon; and wise old broodmares who house fascinating genetics 

within their bodies and are in foal. 

The offi cial trialling usually starts around 10.30am on Saturday and continues on until about 6pm. 

On completion of the public trialling we then go forward with a masterclass that features all of the 

stallions in the auction. Talking on the microphone will be Auction of the Stars directors 

Ann-Maree Cambridge and Heath Ryan supported by the Dutchman, Dirk Dijkstra. This year we 

would like to add some performances from some of our outstanding pupils and outstanding horses. 

It should be entertainment plus! During this masterclass we will also all be enjoying a Christmas BBQ 

and drinks,  free to everybody with champagne from Irongate Estate and a lucky door prize from 

Wholly Relics Antiques. We will also draw the free stallion service fee from entries collected at our 

Auction of the Stars stall at Equitana.

Please keep in mind that there are a couple of variations of vendor fi nance available so if you are 

interested in one of the lots but are concerned about your immediate fi nancial capacity, you should 

contact us by phone or by email, even if it is on the day of the auction itself. It makes buying easy!

This is an auction with more high-class horses than ever before. In actual fact we would suggest that 

it is the biggest gathering of top-class competition horses ever in an auction in Australian history. 

You should be there - we would love to see you.

This is an auction with more high-class horses than ever before. In actual fact we would suggest that 

Heath Ryan and Ann-Maree Cambridge 

2 Can’t make it to the Auction? Fill out a Phone Bid Form - see www.auctionofthestars.com or email info@auctionofthestars.com                                for inquiries about phone bidding, vendors, DVDs, VIP seats, vendor fi nance and more or contact Ann-Maree Cambridge on 0407 453 494



Lot 1 - Jeeves R  

Lot 2 - AEA Fortunato

Lot 3 - Foxwood Giana 

Lot 4 - Byalee Grace 

Lot 5 - Utopia Cardinal 

Lot 6 - GP Renegade 

Lot 7 - Madge 

Lot 8 - Byalee Bella Rose

Lot 9 - Pianola R 

Lot 10 - Blenheim Park Santiago 

Lot 11 - Deltry Lodge Sophie de Alme 

Lot 12 - Byalee Pride  

Lot 13 - Meteor R   

Lot 14 - Richmeed Surprise

Lot 15 - BB Fleetwood

Lot 16 - Forrester R 

Lot 17 - Blenheim Park Sandriah

Lot 18 - Byalee Paris

Lot 19 - Deltry Lodge Ruby Jane 

Our Superstar Sires
Lot A - abc Regardez Moi
Lot B - abc Byalee Briar 
Lot C - abc AEA Metallic
Lot D - abc Jive Magic 
Lot E - abc Byalee Romance 
Lot F - abc AEA Tushinski

Our Stars
Lot 20 - Betsy

Lot 21 - Springwood Renowned

Lot 22 - Northern Diva

Lot 23 - Bindaboo

Lot 24 - GP Jena

Lot 25 - Jigsaw R 

Lot 26 - Foxwood AliCat

Lot 27 - Byalee Beau

Lot 28 - Puffi n R 

Lot 29 - AEA Omega

Lot 30 - Squirrel

Lot 31 - Jacobello del Fiore

Lot 32 - Byalee Bellanne

Lot 33 - AEA Flaminio

Lot 34 - BP Teaspoon

Lot 35 - Rattle ‘n’ Hum

Lot 36 - LR Monopoly

Lot 37 - Dartbrook Monkey

Lot 38 - Ribbleton Espresso

Lot 39 - Spice R 

www.whollyrelics.com.au
Proud Sponsors of 

Auction Of The Stars 2010

www.irongateestate.com
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Lot 19 - Deltry Lodge Ruby Jane 
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IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Conditions of sale
The conditions of sale that apply to this auction are publicly 
displayed on the website, www.auctionofthestars.com also 
at the stables and inside the auction arena.  A copy can be 
obtained from the sales offi ce. 

Delivery
Where foals are still on the mare at the time of auction, they 
will be need to be collected immediately after they have been 
weaned. There will be no basic agistment charges until the 
time of weaning. 

Payments
Purchasers’ attention is drawn to the conditions of sale that 
unless other arrangements are made through our offi ce, terms 
are cash before delivery. This sale will be conducted on a GST 
exclusive basis only and the fi nal price is subject to 10% GST. 
Where payments are made with Visa, Bankcard or Mastercard, 
a 3% surcharge will be made to cover the credit card 
settlement fee. We are unable to accept American Express or 
Diners Card. 

Insurance
We strongly advise that you choose to insure your purchase. 
Logans Insurance Agency offers fall-of-the-hammer insurance. 
Call them on (02) 9909 1499 for more information or talk to 
us at the auction. All horses have a certifi cate of good health 
which will be accepted for insurance purposes, and Logans will 
offer a competitive insurance price. Don’t transport your new 
purchase home without insuring it! 

Contacts: 
Auctioneer: Andrew Hearn...................................... 0412 648 847  
Email: andrew@andrewhearn.com.au 
Directors:
Heath Ryan............................................................... 0417 656 636
Ann-Maree Cambridge............................................ 0407 453 494 
Email: info@auctionofthestars.com 

Accommodation: 
Sir Francis Drake................................................... (02) 4987 1444 
Motto Farm Motel................................................ (02) 4987 1211
Colonial Motor Inn ...............................................(02) 4987 2244 
Sleepy Hill Motor Inn............................................(02) 4987 2321 
Other accommodation options are available by contacting:  
Raymond Terrace Tourism Centre.........................(02) 4987 5276 

Directions: 
The Newcastle Equestrian Centre is on the Pacifi c Highway at 
Motto Farm, between Raymond Terrace and Hexham. 
You will fi nd it between the Sir Francis Drake motel and the 
Motto Farm Convention Centre.  It is just 15 minutes from 
Newcastle Airport. 

Insurance
We strongly advise that you choose to insure your purchase. 

TIMETABLE 
 Saturday, November 27, 2010 10am:  Parade of all lots  12noon:  Trialling of under saddle horses6pm: FREE cocktail party and stallions masterclass!Sunday, November 28, 20109.30am: Parade of all lots

1pm: AUCTION STARTSVIP seating is available with ringside views! Book your seats at $22 each. Credit card facilities available. Contact us at info@auctionofthestars.com or phone 0407 453 494 to reserve your seat!We are expecting footage of all of our horses to be available online via 
links on the website at www.auctionofthestars.com  

Lot 39 - Spice R 
which will be accepted for insurance purposes, and Logans will 
offer a competitive insurance price. Don’t transport your new 
purchase home without insuring it! 

Contacts:
Auctioneer:
Email: andrew@andrewhearn.com.au 
Directors:
Heath Ryan............................................................... 0417 656 636
Ann-Maree Cambridge............................................ 0407 453 494 
Email: info@auctionofthestars.com 

Accommodation: 
Sir Francis Drake................................................... (02) 4987 1444 

$500 REBATEto any buyer from Tasmania, WA, New Zealand or Asia!* Conditions apply 
Contact 

info@auctionofthestars.com 
for more details.



Regardez Moi

Regardez Moi had a huge year in 2009 - Australian Grand Prix Dressage 
Champion 2008-2009, he also represented Australia at the World Cup Dressage 
Finals in the USA at Las Vegas, the fi rst of what we hope will be many 
Australian representative honours for Regardez Moi. 
At home Regardez Moi has been having great success with his progeny. 
At our Queensland auction last year (Toowoomba August 09) the fi ve 
Regardez Moi lots sold at an average of $17,950.00!! This has to be some sort 
of Australian record. The Regardez Moi youngsters are showing great talent 
for piaffe and passage and are likely to fi nd Grand Prix relatively easy. 
We promote the statistic that only 6% of the horse population has a 
vocabulary of movements that allows them to have the potential to do 
Grand Prix. 
We genuinely feel that in the very near future in Australia, 
the riders that have invested their time, money and soul into the Jive Magic 
youngsters and the Regardez Moi youngsters will pretty well dominate 
dressage in Australia. 
We also genuinely feel that Australia is about to challenge the world in the 
dressage discipline so getting involved with these stallions is just a smart thing 
to do. Regardez Moi was born for this. 
Service Fee Value: $3,850. Live cover only.
Contact Heath Ryan 0417 656 636 
www.ryanshorses.com.au or email info@ryanshorses.com.au 
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STANDING AT RYANS, HEATHERBRAE, NSW
BLACK GRAND PRIX STALLION 16.3HH 1996 

AEA METALLLIC STANDING AT AEA BURONG, WOODEND, VICTORIA
BAY STALLION 16.3HH 29/05/01 

The legendary AEA Metallic has proven himself to be an inspiration for the dressage sport in Australia as a top class performer as well as siring some of the most 
outstanding moving foals ever bred in this country. Since his arrival in October 2005 Metallic’s  performance has gone from strength to strength and he started Prix 
St George at just six. EI lost a year of competition but nevertheless Metallic had wins at medium and advanced at the Westernport Championships in early March 
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LOT C 

2008. We are expecting him to do Grand Prix within a year because everything comes 
so easily to this super-talented stallion. An awesome mover with a powerful, elevated 
and cadenced trot, he not has only a front leg with that rare knee action, but also an 
extreme active and powerful hind leg. The canter is just out of this world. So huge and 

big off the ground! The walk has a very big overtrack and just super impressive. 
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Byalee Briar is an amazing opportunity to acquire a highly sought-after European 
pedigree - Bjorsells Briar 899 was for seven years the world’s number one stallion! 
He is a legend! On the dam line, Byalee Briar is out of a Bernstein mare. Bernstein 
is a Swedish Warmblood stallion, sire of many approved stallions, again 

Byalee Briar

Magini

Charis

Bernstein

Bjorsells Briar 899

Florine

Maraton
Gabinette
Krocket
Michaela
Napoleon

Bristol Cream
NepalFlaurinne Flaura

AEA Metallic
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Genetically, Metallic has been very 
much performance bred, by Metall 
who is by the Dutch black pearl 
in breeding Olympic Ferro, three 
times team silver winner including 
at the Sydney Olympics. Metall’s 
dam is by the legendary 
G Ramiro who bred not only 
jumpers but international 
dressage horses.
Service Fee Value: $2,500 inc gst. 
Contact Dirk Dijkstra 
0417 527 710
www.aeaburong.com 

or info@aeaburong.com
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STANDING AT BYALEE, NULKABA, NSW
PALOMINO STALLION 17.1HH 2004

with a pedigree that has proved 
itself in the ranks of Grand Prix in 
Europe and the US. Bernstein also 
sired Madonna, the winner of the 
national Swedish fi nals for 
four-year-olds, and won the Breeders’ 
Trophy for 5- and 6-year olds. 
He was himself stallion of the year in 
dressage in Sweden in 2001. Together 
these bloodlines have now produced 
an exciting stallion! Byalee Briar is just 
beginning to develop what will be an 
amazing competition trot. He has inherited Briar’s 
incredible uphill canter with strong shoulder and knee 
action, and shows that ever-essential correct walk. 
Byalee Briar is already winning annual championships 
at preliminary level, so quiet he can be 
campaigned by a teenaged Pony Clubber 
in the EFA ranks, and his babies are 
friendly with great conformation 
and amazing movement. 
He jumps, practises polocrosse, 
and rides out like a gelding 
babysitting the young horses. 
Byalee is thrilled to be able 
to offer these wonderful bloodlines live in the Southern 
Hemisphere. As a bonus, Byalee Briar is a palomino, with the colour 
dating back eight generations of Swedish Warmbloods. 

Live cover only 

Service Fee Value: $2,200 inc gst

Contact Ann-Maree Cambridge  0407 453 494

www.byalee.net  or byalee@bigpond.com 

Can’t make it to the Auction? Fill out a Phone Bid Form - see www.auctionofthestars.com or email info@auctionofthestars.com                                for inquiries about phone bidding, vendors, DVDs, VIP seats, vendor fi nance and more or contact Ann-Maree Cambridge on 0407 453 494
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Jive Magic
LOT D
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STANDING AT RYANS, HEATHERBRAE, NSW
BAY FEI STALLION 16.3HH 1996

Jive Magic has at long last become 
a full-blown Grand Prix stallion. His 

fi nal hoorah in the small tour was 
the Sydney CDI in May last year 

where he won every class including 
the highest score for any horse 

in any class over the whole 
weekend! From there he 

ventured into his fi rst Inter II 
class and won it. Rozzie was 

heartened by this, and he 
followed up with third in 

his fi rst Grand Prix and 
1st in the next. 

Romance is a powerhouse young stallion with some incredibly exciting 
movement, just starting to hit his straps and recently performing at Sydney CDI 
and NSW State Dressage Championships. By Australian international Grand Prix 
stallion Regardez Moi, his dam line features the German stallion Lanthan (dec), 
who sired beautiful, elegant warmbloods renowned for their temperaments 
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BYALEE ROMANCE. STANDING AT BYALEE, NULKABA, NSW 
BAY STALLION 16.3HH 2002

and talent in both dressage and showjumping. Romance is winning championships at medium/advanced level dressage and is working with huge talent and 
enthusiasm through the Grand Prix movements. He has an even, regular walk with a clear rhythm and a mind-blowing trot that has Grand Prix written all 
over it. It is a delight to ride and indicates that like his dad, he will have international standard piaffe and passage. The canter right from the day he was 
born had magical talent, and Romance loves to collect. He is the consumate show off, a big friendly puppy dog, who loves licorice and scratches. At the same 
time, he is a professional who is always alert, able to receive sophisticated information and react without stress. He loves to work and hates days off. He is a 
beautiful and obviously upstanding individual - closer analysis makes him incredibly exciting from a technical point of view and we feel that he is part of a 

dawning age of dressage in Australia. Available live or chilled (LFG). Service Fee Value: $1,100 inc gst 

Contact Ann-Maree Cambridge 0407 453 494 www.byalee.net  or email byalee@bigpond.com

AEA Tuschinski

LOT E

Service Fee Value: $3, 850 inc gst.

Contact Heath Ryan 0417 656 636 

Entered his next Grand Prix and he won again! At the Victorian Dressage Festival 
in December he was 3rd to Victory Salute in the Grand Prix freestyle - Victory 
Salute of course went on to set an Australian record in the Grand Prix and Grand 
Prix freestyle at the Kentucky WEG! Jive is now scoring more than 68% at Grand 
Prix and narrowly missed a place in the WEG team.  And already Jive Magic youngstock are a huge success - his fi rst foal, Jeff the Chef, was sold at an early 
Auction of the Stars in Victoria for $10,000 plus gst and at 7yo with Silva Martin, he is the American National Advanced Champion. Karingal Anastasia 
(Tor van der Berg) was not only elementary champion but national medium champion at the 2008 Australian National Championships. Taylor Made Jackson 
(Jess Willard) was preliminary champion at the National Young Rider Championsips 2009, and Just Elegant (Lisa Martin) is 2010 NSW State Elementary 
Champion. Jive Magic has been a long time coming but here he is, a serious blue chip investment for his early backers. Progeny from Jive Magic are very 
much sought-after and most of the top riders in Australia have youngsters by either Jive Magic or Regardez Moi or better still, a mixture of both!

Can’t make it to the Auction? Fill out a Phone Bid Form - see www.auctionofthestars.com or email info@auctionofthestars.com                                for inquiries about phone bidding, vendors, DVDs, VIP seats, vendor fi nance and more or contact Ann-Maree Cambridge on 0407 453 494
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Europe has a long and successful 
history of breeding specialised horses 
for the sport of dressage - but now 
we offer access to those prize genes 
with AEA Tuschinski, brought to 
Australia from Holland by leading 
breeder and trainer Dirk Dijkstra. 
AEA Tuschinski is named after his sire 
Tuschinski, outstanding son of the 
world-famous dressage stallion Krack 
C. Krack C is a GP stallion ridden to 
huge success by Olympic gold-medal 
winner Anky van Grunsven. Tuschinski 
is considered by many to be the best 
dressage progenitor in Europe. His foal 

AEA Tuschinski STANDING AT 
AEA BURONG, WOODEND, VICTORIA

DARK BROWN STALLION 170 CM 
20/04/2005

Service Fee Value: $2,000 inc gst

Contact Dirk Dijkstra 0417 527 710 

www.aeaburong.com 

info@aeaburong.com

report showed that he passes his fl exibility, suppleness and 
presence on to his offspring, that they showed extra special 
self-carriage and a hindleg technique. AEA Tuschinski’s dam 
is Paronia B by Gribaldi. Gribaldi is the sire of Totilas, record-
breaking with Edward Gal on 90.75%!!!! Gribaldi was 
1995 champion of stallion selections and 1996 champion 
in his stallion performance test, winner of the 4yo stallion 
competition (1997) and reserve champion in the Pavo-Cup 
(4yo dressage horses). 
AEA Tuschinski’s breeding -  and his movement - is 
clearly phenomenal. AEA Tuschinski had his fi rst two 
novice dressage starts where he won and scored over 
67%!!!! The judges are honestly mesmerised by 
AEA Tuschinski - so will you be! 

Can’t make it to the Auction? Fill out a Phone Bid Form - see www.auctionofthestars.com or email info@auctionofthestars.com                                for inquiries about phone bidding, vendors, DVDs, VIP seats, vendor fi nance and more or contact Ann-Maree Cambridge on 0407 453 494
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Annual Performance Sale - Ryans/Heatherbrae, NSW

Jeeves R
On account of Ryans

BAY GELDING 16.1HH 11/11/2008
Jeeves R is a beautiful big 2yo already going beautifully under saddle. Normally 
we do not break our horses until two and a half years of age but somehow Jeeves 
slipped in a year early. Jeeves has taken his training on board almost magically 
and shows wonderful aptitude. He naturally accepts the bit, goes in a rhythmical, 
soft and consistent way, is always very polite and is very simple to ride. He has 
a great mind. Jeeves R has also tagged along doing some baby jumping and to 
our surprise shows quite remarkable talent over a fence with great technique, 
the front end being sharp and knees up, the back end seriously inclined to open 
up over the top of small fences and Jeeves R naturally puts his head down over 
a fence and bascules over the back classically. Jeeves R is also naturally very rail 
aware and whether it be a trot rail or a small fence, Jeeves R rarely gives the rail a 
knock. He is naturally careful. Jeeves R is by the Australian Grand Prix stallion Jive 
Magic and out of the mare Spice R who is last to go in this auction. (See Lot 39.) 
Just remember Spice is by Salute, who is probably the super-sire in Australia today 
and the sire of World Championship Grand Prix Dressage horse Victory Salute 
ridden by Brett Parbery. Jeeves R is very young but without doubt is going to make 
somebody very, very happy. For more information contact Heath Ryan on 
0417 656 636 or email info@ryanshorses.com.au

BAY GELDING 7/10/02 16.3HH
AEA Fortunato (“Flash”) is a highly talented and focused horse who will take an 
aspiring rider to the top. Even with his limited outings Flash has already been 
competitive in the dressage ring. He can perform half-pass and shoulder-in and 
has started changes. He has fantastic movement with three super paces - a big 
walk overtrack, a balanced, hock-engaging trot and a sensational canter. Flash 
has been training medium-level dressage. Flash is by the legendary Dutch stallion 
Flemmingh, who made his mark in the Dutch dressage breeding scene through 
his extravagant movement-displaying offspring. These include Krack C, Lingh, 
Melwin and in Australia, Rambo and Feuer. At one time Flemmingh had three 
sons competing at the Dutch National Championships at Grand Prix level. Flash’s 
dam, Duesca, is by the AEA Burong imported stallion AEA Dutchman, who is a 
phenomenal producer of Australian sport horses for the international scene. For 
more information contact Dirk Dijkstra on 0417 527 710 or email 
info@aeaburong.com.au

BAY MARE 16HH 20/12/04
This bubbly girl is the sibling of an ACE success story, with all of the attributes 
that made her full sister tour winner. (The tour was cancelled in Giana’s year). Her 
dam was by the impact-making Biathlon, by Bolero, whose infl uence in dressage 
in Germany is indisputable. Giana’s father Gymnastik Star is well-recognised for 
progeny who have competed for Australia in jumping and eventing. As such, 
Giana could be successful in any fi eld. Giana is suitable for a wide variety of riders 
as she is smooth, smart and safe, never tricky.  EA registered but unpointed, Giana 
is training at elementary level at home. She has been seasoned by a professional, 
taken to local agricultural shows and associate dressage days at novice level, ready 
to take out in offi cial preliminary! Strongly built with presence and cadence, she 
is light over the ground with round action and a generous swing. She has started 
more collected work and shows superb ability to carry. She will have the power 
for high level work and the pedigree to breed your own Hanoverian. We feel 
with her gentle temperament and rideability she is ideal for a smaller rider. Really 
cuddly, she commands your attention and dare we say it, is shaping up to be the 
ideal ‘girl’s horse’. For more information contact Helena Shanal on 0403 899 468 or 
email sstrides@internode.on.net

AEA Fortunato

Foxwood Giana

On account of AEA Burong 

On account of Successful Strides
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Check out our catalogue at www.auctionofthestars.com

Byalee Grace
On account of Byalee Stables

CHESTNUT MARE 15.3HH 16/01/06
Byalee Grace is a straight-forward riding horse with fl oating movement, incredibly 
comfortable to ride. She has eye-catching looks and a huge amount of talent, not 
surprising given that she is by Brae Galaxy - known producer of easy-to-ride and 
easy-on-the-eye dressage horses. Galaxy’s dressage career was cut short by injury, 
but sire Argentille Gullit was imported by Val D’Argent, campaigned at Grand 
Prix level by international representative Matthew Dowsley and sold to the UK. 
He then represented Britain at the Sydney 2000 Olympics. Gullit is by Ulft, sire of 
international Grand Prix stallion Olympic Ferro, and Galaxy’s mare line carries the 
wonderful Bolero blood through Biathlon. Byalee Grace is already out competing 
and winning! She is training in lateral work and is happy to go trail riding. She 
is a wonderful all-round easy warmblood and would be a perfect young rider 
horse. Her full sister is already just that, and her full brother is also competing 
successfully. For more information contact Ann-Maree Cambridge on 0407 453 494 
or email byalee@bigpond.com

Utopia Cardinal
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6GP Renegade
BLACK GELDING 10/06 17.1HH 
GP Renegade - Hugo - is going to be your next FEI star! He is big, black and 
handsome! His sire needs no introduction at all, and his dam is by the wonderful 
Don Ramiro, siring top FEI competitors as Daylight (GP in Germany with Brianna 
Burgess), Donizetti and TL Ramedon. Also there is Domherr in there - Domherr 
was a real sensation but died prematurely, only producing a handful of great 
horses. And just a little further down the line, there is an element of TB with 
Double Cream, who sired Olympic eventers such as Trade Commission (Scott Keach, 
Seoul). Hugo has a sensational temperament! He is very trainable with a heart of 
gold - he tries his hardest all the time and never complains. Hugo, a lot like his 
father, has a wonderful uphill frame. He has a very lovely bit and powerful trot, 
and a light, forward canter. His mouth is like butter, showing his acceptance of the 
bit and the rider. He has been under saddle for more than a year, doing stockwork, 
natural horsemanship, trail riding, jumping, campdrafting and dressage, working 
on legyielding, shoulder in, travers and simple changes. He will be a serious FEI 
competitor and will no doubt stamp his name and yours in the record books. This 
is truly an outstanding horse for a serious rider whose dreams have no end. 
For more information contact Ali Foye on 0438 650 990 or email 
info@gundypark.vpweb.com.au    www.gundypark.com

LIVER CHESTNUT STALLION 16.2HH 2004
Utopia Cardinal is a spectacular young liver chestnut stallion with movement to 
die for. He has a good walk with great overtrack, he has a trot that is sensational, 
showing wonderful swing through the back, unbelievable freedom in the 
shoulders and just expression, expression, expression! The canter is very round 
with great talent for collection and canter pirouettes. Cardinal as an individual is 
an exotic mix of breathtaking power and a light, elegant way of going that makes 
him look so much like a dancer. Cardinal is by Regardez Moi who was the 2008-
2009 Australian National Grand Prix Dressage Champion and represented Australia 
at the 2009 World Cup Dressage Finals in Las Vegas. Cardinal has an older full-
brother, Byalee Romance, who is campaigned and promoted by Australian Grand 
Prix rider Ann-Maree Cambridge. Currently Byalee Romance is highly successful as 
a sire and an advanced dressage horse and is showing particular talent for piaffe 
and passage. Romance’s obvious talent for the Grand Prix work is what prompted 
Heath to start work on Cardinal.  Cardinal has already produced some spectacular 
foals and it is our opinion that he will make a top of the range Grand Prix 
competition horse. A competition horse of Olympic calibre is a distinct possibility. 
For more information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or 
email info@ryanshorses.com.au
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BLACK MARE 16.1HH 1998 PPT TO REGARDEZ MOI (LFG) 
Madge is a collection of bloodlines that today are very scarce. Richmeed Medallion 
(now deceased) is becoming more and more recognised as a signifi cant sire of 
Australian performance horses. Medallion youngstock can be seen featuring in 
the FEI dressage classes at most National Championships and State Championships 
throughout Australia. Recently Byalee Magic was creating a lot of comment as 
he challenged and beat many of Australia’s top Grand Prix horses at these major 
championships. Magic was sold for a six-fi gure amount.  Mystery Whisper, also 
by Medallion, would put claim to being arguably the best three-day eventer in 
Australia having just won the Sydney CCI 3-star. Kilof Mcohl did jump around 
Gawler three-day event many years ago with reigning World Champion Lucinda 
Prior-Palmer. Kilof Mcohl sired very quiet youngsters and was largely overlooked, 
however, Tivolly Mcohl, ridden by Peter Weston, was almost unbeatable on the 
Australian scene. Madge has produced some beautiful foals and is in foal to 
Regardez Moi, due March 1. Madge is a really classy mare as can be seen by her 
photograph and will produce something really special to Regardez Moi. This 
foal will be a full sister or brother to Betsy who is also in this auction. For more 
information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or email info@ryanshorses.com.au

Madge
On account of Ryans

PALOMINO FILLY 30/8/10
Byalee Bella Rose is the third stunning foal for this mare, and her second palomino 
fi lly, the fi rst being sold to a New Zealand buyer sight unseen. Bella is a rich, deep 
palomino gold colour, with socks to stand out in the crowd, plus an outgoing 
and truly wonderful personality. She is well-handled, easy to plait and rug at just 
two weeks of age, with a bold independence that will evolve into presence in 
the arena. Bella is by the imported stallion Byalee Briar, who is by the legendary 
international stallion Bjorsells Briar 899, world’s top dressage stallion for some 
seven years until his retirement last year. Bella is out of the stunning little mare 
Kalimna Wyld Rose, by Wyndermere, a stallion licensed in Germany and the 
only imported son of Wolkenstein II, by far Weltmeyer’s best son. Wyndermere’s 
dam, Angelique, produced two other licensed sons, one of which stands in the 
UK. Rosie is out of Encore, whose dam was a Grand Prix dressage horse with 
Queensland’s Paula Price. Encore is by Lucano, another imported stallion, who is 
by the great Luciano, sire of infl uential Grand Prix dressage horse and three-day 
eventer Ludendorf. Bella is a real fi nd! For more information contact Ann-Maree 
Cambridge on 0407 453 494 or email byalee@bigpond.com

Byalee Bella Rose 
On account of Byalee Stables

CHESTNUT FILLY 28/09/09
Pianola R is a very unusual presentation and represents a product from a rarely 
seen hidden herd of mares. These youngsters are eventers and are produced by 
Heath, for Heath, and until recently have had little or no promotion. Promise R 
is an amazing mix of Olympic dressage bloodlines in Silvano N, who competed in 
the Grand Prix dressage at the Sydney 2000 Olympics for Holland and Flemmingh, 
who is the sire of Lingh with Edward Gal and Krack C with Anky van Grunsven. 
Both Silvano and Flemmingh, however, are pure jumping bred and so although 
Promise R (Pianola R’s sire) at fi rst glance is a dressage stallion he does jump like 
a stag with great technique, agility and watchfulness. Song R (Pianola R’s dam) is 
by Sanction who also sired Flame, who with Heath in the saddle won most of the 
major three-day events in Australia including Adelaide 4-star. Pianola R has an 
older full-sister called Peaches R who has been kept on by Heath with a view to 
competing at 4-star level eventing. Pianola R will grow into a beautiful type. She 
does have great movement, is especially quiet and we feel without a doubt will 
jump like a stag. Funnily enough Heath’s private little broodmare herd has started 
to become valuable and the purpose-bred eventer is the way of the future. 
For more information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or email 
info@ryanshorses.com.au

Pianola R
On account of Ryans
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Blenheim Park Santiago
BAY/BROWN GELDING 8/11/08 16HH
JD is a perfect example of his fi ve-star breeding. He has beautiful big eye-catching 
movement and will undoubtedly excel in any of the Olympic disciplines. He has 
a huge walk, big trot and bold yet smooth canter.  With bloodlines including the 
royalty of the warmblood world such as, Sandro Hit , Rose Noire, Rosenkavalier, 
Contango II and Australian Studbook Thoroughbred, it is little wonder that 
the future of this handsome youngster looks set to be amazing. Whether 
as a dressage, eventing or showjumping mount, he has the bloodlines and 
conformation to excel at any or all of these disciplines. JD is registered with the 
warmblood register of the ACE Group.  For more information contact Gail McCane 
on 0428 587 664 or email gmb001@bigpond.net.au

Deltry Lodge Sophie de Alme

Byalee Pride
BAY/BROWN MARE 1/11/02 15.2HH PPT TO BYALEE ROMANCE (LFG)
“Pippa” is a lovely, beautifully moving mare who will be an excellent buy. Already 
the mother of a beautiful black Romance colt that shows every sign of being as 
talented as his sire and grandsire, Pippa is sold in foal to the magnifi cent Byalee 
Romance. She represents a wonderful opportunity to venture into the world of 
warmblood breeding without a second mortgage, and in fact will undoubtedly 
give the buyer an outstanding foal, since Romance has already proved an excellent 
cross over thoroughbred mares. Pippa has had two outstanding foals by him 
already, the eldest going brilliantly under saddle. Interested in eventing? This is a 
great opportunity to set up a young rider of the future with the kind of horse now 
needed in the sport - superb mover in the dressage combined with talent over 
a fence and the ability to make time cross-country. The latest photos of Byalee 
Romance show that he could be something very special if he wasn’t in a Grand Prix 
dressage home - this youngster will tick all the boxes and the mare is yours to ride 
or breed again. It’s all up to you! For more information contact 
Ann-Maree Cambridge on 0407 453 494 or email byalee@bigpond.com

BAY MARE 27/10/07 16.1HH
This is an outstanding opportunity to purchase a young mare purpose bred to be 
a dressage star. “Sophie” is by Heath Ryan’s Australian Champion and World Cup 
representative Grand Prix stallion Regardez Moi. Progeny of Regardez Moi are 
famous for their sensational trainability, and already Deltry Lodge has produced 
Deltry Sorrento, with brilliant trainability, recently sold for $60,000, after winning 
an incredible number of championships from novice to medium while only fi ve 
years old! Sophie would be a brilliant prospect as a broodmare - her depth of 
breeding is long and carefully selected. Her grandsire Wirragulla Hamlet was 
a fabulous Trakenhner that excelled in dressage, eventing and showjumping. 
Trakehners are a major infl uence in Dutch breeding, which is now totally 
dominating world dressage, overpowering the mighty Germans and setting new 
world record scores. Sophie is incredibly sweet and friendly and will make a great 
partner! For more information contact Ron Delforce on 0404 461 717 or 
email deltry@dodo.com.au
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Meteor R
On account of Ryans

BAY COLT 12/12/09
Meteor R has spectacular movement as you would expect considering his pedigree. 
Metallic is promoted much of the time as the best-moving horse in Australia. 
Metallic has started his dressage career under Dirk Dijkstra and has wins and 
placings up to and including Prix St George. Metallic goes back to Ferro who 
is called the Black Pearl in the Dutch breeding program and Ferro himself was 
also a Grand Prix dressage horse and competed at the Sydney 2000 Olympics. On 
Meteor R’s dam side is Regardez Moi who was the 2008-2009 Australian Grand 
Prix Champion and who represented Australia at the World Cup Dressage Finals 
in Las Vegas USA in 2009. Misty Morning is by the Grand Prix dressage stallion 
Richmeed Medallion and Diamond Delight goes back to the Olympic Gold 
Medallist Donnerhall through her sire Don Ramiro. The pedigree for Meteor R is 
star-studded and as far as we know this may be the only Metallic/ Regardez Moi 
cross colt in the country. Meteor R is like his dad in that he is quite leggy and also 
is a fancy mover. Meteor R does have great balance and really carries himself up in 
front, especially once he is in action. Meteor R is an athlete with real charisma. 
For more information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or email 
info@ryanshorses.com.au

BRIGHT BAY MARE 16.2 HH 12/8/98
Richmeed Surprise must be one of the most spectacularly bred Salute mares in 
Australia with proven Olympic and GP performance bloodlines. This beautiful 
fi lly foal at foot is bred deep in the purple by Royal Hit (imp) (Rohdiamont/
Rubenstein)! Salute is the sire of: *Victory Salute: Australian DressageTeam at 
the 2010 WEG.*Stirling Stilton: represented Australia at the 2002 WEG in Spain - 
highest scoring member of the Australian Team with Olympian Heath Ryan. *DP 
Christopher: GP Champion *Stirling Soux: 4-star eventer with Olympian Olivia Bunn. 
*F1 Pharenelli: 3-star eventer with Emma Mason.* Sydney Lights: 3-star eventer 
and sold for a six fi gure sum. Richmeed Surprise’s dam is Desert Gold (imp) whose 
sires, Dutch Gold and Dutch Courage, are Olympic medal winners in dressage for 
Great Britain with Jenny Loristan-Clarke. Desert Gold is also the dam of GP stallion 
Richmeed Medallion who is the sire of Byalee Magic (GP dressage horse) and 
Mystery Whisper (superstar eventer having just won Sydney 3DE). Together with 
the beautiful Royal Hit fi lly at foot, this is a sensational package. Royal Hit progeny 
have successfully competed at the German Young Horse Championships 2009 with 
scores of 8s and 9s for gait and rideability and 10 for conformation. Royal Hit is half 
brother to Sandro Hit and Diamond Hit.

CHESTNUT GELDING 22/12/07
BB Fleetwood - “Cracker” - is a very calm and sweet natured youngster, rising 
three and ready to break in. He has already been mouthed and lunged and has 
no issues being saddled. Cracker is by BB Flemminghton (Flemmingh) whose 
short career has included champion ridden and led Warmblood in WA, runner-
up WA State young horse (more than 70% fi rst outing), top 10 DWTS 2003, and 
a Dressage NSW bronze medal at novice from just six outings. Cracker is sure to 
follow in his footsteps, being very quick to learn and easy to handle, trim, worm, 
rug etc. Cracker’s movement is correct and even. He has an uphill canter as well 
as an even walk and trot. He has been raised on correct feed in open pasture and 
has been regularly trimmed and wormed. This guy has it all, and with his smaller 
height is great for young riders, small adults or those who do not want to be over-
mounted.  A great opportunity with a young horse! For more information contact 
Jenni Bromage on (02) 4997 7330 or email bbstud@bigpond.com

Richmeed Surprise

BB Fleetwood
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Forrester R
On account of Ryans

BLACK COLT 27/02/10
Forrester R is a modern black movement machine.  The mother of Forrester R 
is Jean R who was the fi rst Jive Magic fi lly to be born and has made a major 
contribution to the development of Heath and Rozzie’s breeding program. Jean 
R is a magnifi cent big type of mare with a magnifi cent big, scopey movement. 
Jean R is by Jive Magic who has just won the biggest Grand Prix dressage class 
in Australia at the recent Sydney CDI in early May. Also right down the bottom 
of Forrester R’s pedigree is Lucilla R who is a full sister to Stirling Liberty, sire of 
Grand Prix dressage horse Snowy River Blackwood. Forrester R is by Fiji R. Fiji R is 
by Florencio who was the World Young Horse Dressage Champion as a 5yo and 
a 6yo. Florencio’s movement and so too, Fiji R’s movement, is both spectacular 
and modern. Forrester R has vertical lift, spectacular suspension and an elegant 
modern shape. Movement like this and conformation type like this is only just now 
becoming available anywhere in the world, let alone here in Australia. Forrester 
R is a unique and state-of-the-art production and will place his new owners at the 
cutting edge whether they be competition riders or owners with a view to stud 
duties. For more information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or email 
info@ryanshorses.com.au

Blenheim Park Sandriah
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BAY MARE 6/9/06 15.2HH PPT TO BYALEE BRIAR (LFG)
Paris is a real sweetheart, a complete failure in her brief adventure into racing and 
an all-round pet. She does represent a wonderful opportunity to score your fi rst 
adventurous step into the world of warmblood breeding at just a fraction of the 
price you might otherwise outlay - and you do have a high chance of landing a 
stunning buckskin warmblood on the ground this time next year! Paris is a correct 
and pretty horse with a correct walk, a swinging trot and an off-the-ground canter. 
She is easy to handle, to catch, rug, hose, fl oat and is an easy broodmare, causing 
no problems at all to scan or serve despite her maiden state. Paris is in foal to Byalee 
Briar, a stunning imported stallion, who is by the legendary international stallion 
Bjorsells Briar 899, world’s top dressage stallion for some seven years until his 
retirement last year. Byalee Briar is now going great guns at novice level dressage 
whilst just starting to dabble in some quite collected work with some real talent for 
piaffe and passage, just like his medal-winning sire. Briar also has an amazing temp, 
able to be ridden and handled by pony club teenagers - he enjoys hacking out and 
polocrosse practice. Briars are also bred to jump, giving this foal a wonderful chance 
at eventing. Paris is also more than young enough to ride post-foal, giving you a 
two-for-one package that will be hard to beat! For more information contact 
Ann-Maree Cambridge on 0407 453 494 or email byalee@bigpond.com

CHESTNUT FILLY 20/9/09
Sarah has the stamp of her sire with a true Sir Donnerhall blaze and front 
white sock. She echoes the attributes of her extensive European bloodlines. Sir 
Donnerhall is an exceptional breeding and competition stallion with his progeny 
wowing the dressage factions worldwide. Her dam is registered in the Verband 
Oldenburger and is by Weltruhm (fzn)who carries the blood of his legendary 
sire Weltmeyer and is out of a Wunder/TB mare. This fi lly has the fl ashy wow 
factor required to make her mark in the dressage arena. She has lovely expressive 
movement, great conformation and a delightful trainable nature. Sarah has 
the necessary bloodlines for a top career, whether it is in the dressage arena or 
a future broodmare band. Her DNA has verifi ed her parentage and her AWHA 
registration is pending at the time of the catalogue going to print. For more 
information contact Gail McCane on 0428 587 664 or email 
gmb001@bigpond.net.au

On account of Blenheim Park
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Deltry Lodge Ruby Jane
On account of Ron Delforce

BAY FILLY 27/10/07
Ruby Jane  is an opportunity to buy a young mare by the legendary Grand Prix 
stallion  Richmeed Medallion (now deceased), who is becoming more and more 
recognised as a signi� cant sire of Australian performance horses. Medallion 
youngstock can be seen featuring in the FEI dressage classes at most National 
Championships and State Championships throughout Australia. Recently Byalee 
Magic was creating a lot of comment as he challenged and beat many of 
Australia’s top Grand Prix horses at these major championships. Magic was sold 
for a six-� gure amount.  Mystery Whisper, also by Medallion, would put claim 
to being arguably the best three-day eventer in Australia having just won the 
Sydney CCI 3-star. And his full brother, Bradgate Park Magnum, sold at Auction of 
the Stars November 2009 for $31,000. From the same stud as Ruby Jane was the 
Medallion Deltry Valentino, who won multiple preliminary championships and 
quali� ed for the NSW State Dressage Championships - all before he turned four! 
Ruby Jane is ready to either break in or be bred, and we suspect Jive Magic would 
be a sensational sire for her foal as they both have four white socks and Grand Prix 
potential. For more information contact Ron Delforce on 0404 461 717 or 
email deltry@dodo.com.au

BLACK MARE 16.1HH 3/2/07 PPT JIVE MAGIC (LFG)
Betsy is a superbly re� ned mare in foal to Jive Magic. She moves with extreme 
elegance and has a wonderfully gentle disposition. As seen in the photograph, 
this mare is not only bred in the blue, she looks and moves like royalty. At four, 
one of the very serious options available is to break her in once she has had this 
foal and give her a change of career direction and use her as a top of the range 
riding horse. She is bred to go right to the top and she sure looks like she could 
go right to the top. Her bloodlines are of serious quality being by the top Grand 
Prix dressage stallion Regardez Moi (2008/2009 Australian National Grand Prix 
Champion and represented Australia at the World Cup Finals in Las Vegas in 2009). 
The dam of Betsy, Madge (see Lot 7), is by the hugely successful Grand Prix stallion, 
Richmeed Medallion. Madge’s foal is bound to be spectacular being by Jive Magic 
who is making his presence felt among the top Grand Prix horses in Australia, 
winning perhaps the biggest Grand Prix class in Australia, the Sydney CDI 2010. This 
is a fantastic opportunity to buy a really quality horse. Betsy would be a beautiful 
partner for someone wanting to venture into the highest levels of competition or a 
great asset to an elite breeding program. For more information contact Heath Ryan 
on 0417 656 636 or email info@ryanshorses.com.au

BLACK /BROWN COLT 10/11/08
Springwood Renowned is a sensational black/brown superstar who is a full-brother 
to Roccoco. Roccoco is winning elementary dressage tests at the age of six in the 
Dressage NSW competitions in Sydney, probably the most hostile competition 
arena in Australia in terms of top-of-the-range competition. Renowned is by 
Regardez Moi who was the 2008/2009 Australian Grand Prix Dressage Champion 
and represented Australia at the World Cup Finals in Las Vegas in 2009. Renowned 
is out of Kinnordy Sayonara, who in turn is out of the imported broodmare Gold 
Song. Kinnordy Sayonara is also the dam of Just Elegant, a spectacular Jive Magic 
mare being campaigned with great success by Australian Grand Prix dressage rider 
Lisa Martin. Just Elegant is NSW Elementary Champion and considered by many 
one of the most exciting young dressage horses in Australia today! Renowned is 
take-your-breath-away beautiful to look at. He has wonderful expressive paces as 
can be seen in this photograph and perhaps best of all he is just so beautiful to 
handle. He is an Olympic riding horse in the wings just waiting for the right owner 
or he is also potentially a superstar stallion for the astute breeder. 
For more information contact Merv Collingwood on 0418 295 906

Betsy
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Northern Diva
On account of Bylee Stables

BAY MARE 10/01/98 16.3HH PPT TO BYALEE ROMANCE (LFG)
Diva is a terrifi c chance to combine Australia’s established and proven bloodlines 
with the new and imported pedigrees that are proving all but unbeatable. Diva 
is magnifi cent, trained to medium dressage, and sold in foal to Byalee Romance. 
Romance is by 2008-09 Australian Grand Prix champion Regardez Moi, out of 
a mare by beautiful black German stallion Lanthan (now deceased). Romance 
himself is winning championships at advanced level and showing huge potential in 
the Grand Prix movements. Diva is a product of the recently retired Jan and Peter 
Powles, of Northern Stud, famous for many years for its huge impact on Australian 
dressage. She is by Falkland Victory, by the imported Falkland, out of a Monopol 
mare. Monopol and Falkland were among the fi rst imported stallions and had 
a huge infl uence. On the dam line, Diva is out of a Northern Congress mare, 
Northern Congress being by Contact and sire of other champions such as Olympian 
Northern Charisma (Rachel Sanna). There are so many prolifi c Northern dressage 
horses it is impossible to list them - Diva is another example of the astute breeding 
program that was theirs, now part of the forward-thinking breeding strategy that 
is ours. A wonderful investment in your future. For more information contact 
Ann-Maree Cambridge on 0407 453 494 or email byalee@bigpond.com

Bindaboo

Lot
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Lot

24GP Jena
BAY MARE  27/12/06 16.2HH
GP Jena - alias Heidi - is simply stunning. She has all the attributes to be the horse of 
your dreams. Her sire is very well-known and publicised, so there is no need to talk 
about him - and her dam has some of the most infl uential breeding in the world! Her 
older brother has just started his eventing career, scoring nothing under 72% and 
placing second in his fi rst intro at Camden. Heidi is a lovely horse to ride. She is very 
quiet, responsive, with a lovely uphill canter, and a lot of lift in the trot. She shows 
a lot of presence even just standing in the paddock, but she has one of the most 
outstanding temperaments and is very trainable. She has been lightly campaigned 
during the past year, doing stock work for three months, jumping, and more recently 
has done dressage, concentrating on her fl at work, starting leg-yielding, shoulder-
in and canter/walk. She will no doubt go up the grades very quickly! Heidi has the 
ability to be a very competitive FEI horse, but she will also be a very valuable asset 
to a breeding program. She will melt your heart from your fi rst glance with her 
beautiful big kind eyes and her affection towards people. She must go to the best of 
homes! For more information contact Ali Foye on 0438 650 990 or 
email info@gundypark.vpweb.com.au   www.gundypark.com

CHESTNUT GELDING 16.1HH 2001
Bindaboo is a sensational young eventer who already has wins at one-star level as 
well as numerous placings, is seriously talented, and ready to go up through the 
grades. Without doubt this is a potential 3-star top-of-the-range winner, straight 
TB by the sire Brilliant Invader, sire of many international eventers including 
Ready Teddy, who with New Zealander Blythe Tait was both the reigning World 
Champion in 1988 and the individual Olympic Gold Medallist in Atlanta in 1996. 
Many of Olympian Wendy Schaeffer’s advanced horses are also by Brilliant Invader. 
On the dam’s side, Mikado is the sire of many outstanding jumping horses, 
including Spirit, a stunning World Cup showjumper with Olympian Rod Brown in 
the saddle. Bindaboo is steady as a rock in the dressage arena with an amazing 
temperament. He is almost always in the top fi ve in this discipline with great basic 
paces, all two-track work established, nice extensions, established fl ying changes, 
canter pirouettes - he could do a Prix St Georges test right now! Cross-country, 
Bindaboo is well-schooled over water, ditches, apexes, bounces, and narrow 
fences. He is fast and a serious jumper. Show-jumping, Bindaboo is comfortable on 
1.30m courses, super careful with great technique. Really genuine and a serious 
consideration as an Olympic horse.  For more information contact Heath Ryan on 
0417 656 636 or email info@ryanshorses.com.au
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Jigsaw R
On account of Deidree Kinghorn

BAY GELDING (WHITE SPLASH) 15.3½HH 9/11/07
Jigsaw R is a very unusual presentation for lots of reasons. He does have: 
1. A fantastic pedigree being by Jive Magic who earlier this year won the biggest 
Grand Prix class in Australia at the Sydney CDI. Jigsaw R is out of Billy R who is a 
full sister to Grand Prix winner Centaur who was ridden by Anne Serrao. 
2. Jigsaw R is very, very quiet under saddle. He already accepts the bit nicely and is 
extraordinarily trainable. He is born to be a star and  just naturally loves his job. 
3. Jigsaw R does have some lovely paces, is spectacular to look at and unlike many 
superstars is ever so gentle and patient. 
4. Jigsaw R does have the most amazing colour splash of white which is so Dutch 
and so diffi cult to explain. He also has four white stockings going up to both knees 
and both hocks. 
This is a beautiful, beautiful individual who improves every day with so little 
effort. Jigsaw R is very unusual. For more information contact Heath Ryan on 
0417 656 636 or email info@ryanshorses.com.au

CHESTNUT GELDING 16/10/03 16.1HH
What more could you ask for than a half-brother to sensational stallion and WEG 
team horse Jaybee Alabaster? AliCat is by Alabaster who stands at the Hannover 
State Stud at Celle, out of a Belcam mare. This dynamic and powerful 7yo 16.1hh 
Hannoverian can fast-track you to dressage success. The hard work is done, he is 
well seasoned and has competed successfully at several outings up to elementary 
with Mary Seefried commenting that he is ‘a horse with potential’. AliCat is EA 
registered but has no points, so he is ready to be extremely competitive at your 
choice of level! He is established at medium, bar the changes which are there, but 
are still being polished. Powerful and with the talent to collect and extend, this 
horse is obedient, laid back, and a pleasure to take out. Because it is easy for him, 
AliCat is already offering some higher level work and will piaffe and passage easily. 
Elastic over the back into a light snaffl e mouth, you’ll love the naturally uphill 
outline, easy laterals, self-carriage and rhythm. His huge genuine ‘8’ walk is only 
the beginning - the trot (8) and canter (7.7) are truly airborne. Scoring 70% in 5yo 
YH classes, he has huge presence and draws onlookers wherever he goes. Check out 
the footage! An uncomplicated horse, easy to care for and ride, he has a generous 
heart and loves being with people.  For more information contact Helena Shanal on 
0403 899 468 or email sstrides@internode.on.net

BAY GELDING 30/11/07 16HH
Byalee Beau has always been the Byalee pet - right from the beginning, he has 
been a real people person, and nothing changed during the breaking process! 
This is a young horse with an old soul. If you are looking for your fi rst warmblood 
youngster, this is the one to learn on! Beau is so laid back and quiet that you 
could mistake him for a 20yo stock horse - and yet he has two grandsires of pure 
Grand Prix breeding to make him an undoubted success in the dressage arena! 
Beau has been used for lessons at Byalee, and even as a mount on Ladies’ Day, 
handling trail rides and boot relays in his stride. All this before his 3rd birthday! 
He doesn’t blink when a cement truck unloads right behind him, or when a mower 
goes by, he doesn’t notice when he is loaded onto the fl oat and off to a little day 
out where he wins ribbons effortlessly. This is a horse in a million! His sire, Byalee 
Briar, is renowned for his amazing temperament and his Trakehner dam, Belle, 
was the pet of the broodmare herd, herself a successful dressage horse until she 
became a broodmare. Beau won’t be incredibly tall, and would suit a young rider 
or small adult looking for that perfect warmblood competition horse in dressage 
or jumping. For more information contact Ann-Maree Cambridge on 0407 453 494 
or email byalee@bigpond.com
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Puffi n R
On account of Ryans

DAPPLE GREY STALLION 16.2HH 10/1/04
Puffi n is a beautiful young stallion by the outstanding Grand Prix dressage stallion 
Regardez Moi. Regardez Moi is campaigned by Heath Ryan and was the 2008/2009 
Australian National Grand Prix Champion and also represented Australia at the 
2009 World Cup Finals in Las Vegas USA. On the dam’s side, the bloodlines are 
quite unusual in that there is a double cross of Spanish blood. These bloodlines 
are the result of the Ryan family breeding program, which led to the production 
of Benwerrin of Coolalee and Southland of Coolalee, both of which were involved 
in the lead-up to the 1988 Seoul Olympics. The Andalusian blood was added to 
the breeding program specifi cally to increase the genetic capacity for piaffe and 
passage. Piaffe and passage are known to be highly inheritable and this strong 
focus on genetics is a key aspect of Heath and Rozzie Ryans’ breeding program. 
Puffi n has spent 2 years in serious training with the Ryans and is schooling 
shoulder-in, half pass, medium trot and canter pirouette. Puffi n is really confi dent, 
has a quiet temperament and at the moment is primarily schooled by young rider 
Sappho Ransan-Elliott under the guidance of Heath and Rozzie. Puffi n is a serious 
competition horse and potentially a stallion of great genetic worth. For more 
information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or email info@ryanshorses.com.au

AEA Omega
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BROWN GELDING 16.3HH 19/9/03
Squirrel is the epitome of the gentle giant, with a magnifi cent temperament. Squirrel 
has only been in work seriously for the past 18 months and has developed into a 
very competitive dressage/eventing horse. Squirrel has been to straight dressage 
competitions on four or fi ve occasions. Unfortunately for Squirrel he has often had 
visiting riders or nervous riders on his back simply because he is so quiet. Squirrel 
in competition is exactly the same as when he is at home, from a temperament 
point of view. Squirrel has three very correct, rhythmical paces and to everyone’s 
astonishment Squirrel has won most of the dressage tests he has ever entered. On 
two occasions the riders in the saddle had never previously won a dressage test! 
Earlier this year Squirrel won the introductory class at Canberra ODE by some 10 
points! Squirrel is very straightforward, very bold and brave, very long-suffering and 
will canter around with a nervous 10yo girl. On the other hand Squirrel is defi nitely 
showing signs of serious talent and should not be overlooked by the super-ambitious 
rider. Squirrel is incredibly sweet and deserves a great home. For more information 
contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or email info@ryanshorses.com.au

BAY MARE 22/10/05 17HH PPT TO AEA TUSCHINSKI (LFG)
AEA Omega is by the world famous Dutch stallion Orame. In 1999, Orame became 
the champion of the stallion selection in Den Bosch. His test report says that he is 
very talented, not only as a dressage horse but also as a showjumper, and that he 
jumps with scope, good technique and a load of power. Orame is the fi rst stallion 
to become champion at the KWPN Stallion selection as well as the stallion test. 
Both his grandsires jumped internationally. AEA Omega is herself a big bouncy 
mare  with sensational movement and looks. She has been going well under 
saddle and would make a super dressage horse or showjumper. She is sold in foal 
to AEA Tuschinski with a live foal guarantee. For more information contact 
Dirk Dijkstra on 0417 527 710 or email info@aeaburong.com
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Jacobello del Fiore
On account of Grant Miles

BAY/BROWN GELDING 16HH. 12/12/02
Jacobello Del Fiore (Jericho) has been bred by Robyn Horsley of Lochinvar and 
owned and produced by Leesa Miles. This is a particularly sad story - Leesa has 
recently passed away with cancer and so this necessitates the sale of Jericho. 
Leesa is pictured here on Jericho in earlier days. Jericho was Leesa’s pride and joy 
and has already had many, many wins and placings up to and including Prix St 
George - Leesa’s last start scored more than 64% at PSG in a competitive class! 
Jericho has fl ying changes down to every second stride and has started one-time 
changes. All of the two-track work is super-duper and the canter pirouettes are 
very good. Jericho has huge power in the trot and although it is still early days he 
is remarkable. Piaffe and passage have both been started and a Grand Prix start 
is only a matter of time. Jericho is incredibly quiet and could be ridden by a 5yo. 
He is also super reliable in competition. Jericho is by Jive Magic who has had a 
sensational year this year winning perhaps the biggest Grand Prix class of the year 
at the Sydney CDI earlier this year. For more information contact Heath Ryan on 
0417 656 636 or email info@ryanshorses.com.au

CHESTNUT FILLY 26/11/07 16.1HH
Byalee Bellanne is one of our most amazing Briar babies - just turning three this 
weekend, she bears a striking resemblance to grandsire, Bjorsells Briar 899, the 
world’s top international dressage stallion for some seven years until his retirement 
last year with Jan Brink (Sweden). Her striking looks are combined with an off-
the-ground trot, a ground-covering uphill canter, and a beautiful walk. She is an 
easy-to-handle youngster in all ways. Her dam, the Marscay-line thoroughbred mare 
Byalee Fair, was chosen for her sweet temperament and correct conformation and 
she has passed on both with the benefi t of Byalee Briar’s renowned temperament. 
“Beccy” is an absolutely lovely fi lly worthy of any broodmare herd or competition 
barn. She is a very laidback youngster, no quirks or nasty habits, happy to ride out 
in the national forest or train on the arena. She will wander around the grounds, 
canter up the driveway, walk through carparks and along roads without batting 
an eyelid.  At the time of the catalogue going to press she was just beginning to 
take up a contact and address the world of dressage where she will undoubtedly be 
hugely successful! For more information contact Ann-Maree Cambridge on 
0407 453 494 or email byalee@bigpond.com

CHESTNUT GELDING 19/10/04 17HH
AEA Flaminio is an honest and reliable gentleman who will take the right rider to 
the top. He makes you enjoy riding dressage. He has a big beautiful walk, a very 
balanced trot with plenty of impulsion and a huge uphill  canter. He gives you 
a great feel and his trusting attitude ensures you will have a friend for life. AEA 
Flaminio has been out competing and always places with scores over 60%. He was 
the winner in the 5-year-old consolation class at DJWTS 2010, which makes him in 
the top 11 (now 6-year-old) horses in Australia. The sky is the limit for this horse. 
AEA Flaminio is by the legendary Dutch stallion Flemmingh, who made his mark in 
the Dutch dressage breeding scene through his extravagant movement-displaying 
offspring. These include Krack C, Lingh, Melwin and, in Australia, Rambo and 
Feuer. At one time, Flemmingh had three sons competing at the Dutch National 
Championships at Grand Prix level. AEA Flaminio’s dam is by the famous stallion 
Grandkavalier. Grandkavalier passed the rigorous 100-day performance test in 
Germany with 8 for character and 8 for rideability. Grandkavalier’s dam is a full sister 
to Rubinstein. Grandkavalier’s sire is Grundstein II and was one of Germany’s top 
10 dressage sires with outstanding progeny such as Gracioso and Gemini. For more 
information contact Dirk Dijkstra on 0417 527 710 or email info@aeaburong.com
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BP Teaspoon
On account of Ashlie Oliver

BAY GELDING 5/3/01 15.2HH
Teaspoon is by Brilliant Invader who needs no introduction as an eventing sire 
with a number of progeny winning and placing at advanced level in eventing 
including Ready Teddy ridden by Blyth Tait who won individual Gold at Atlanta 
Olympics in 1996 and who was the reigning World Eventing Champion in 1998 
in Rome. Koyuna Sun Dancer ridden by Wendy Schaeffer won Melbourne 3DE 
3*** 2008. Teaspoon is out of Priceless Gift who is by Favoured Bay, also the sire 
of Rod Brown’s Mr Burns who was Australian Showjumping Champion 2006 with 
numerous wins and placing at World Cup and 1.40m classes. Mr Burns was also 
on the Australian showjumping team for the 2006 WEG in Aachen. Teaspoon is 
a lovely individual. He is easy to handle at home and at competition, he has a 
spectacular trot, as fancy as any dressage horse, he is a talented, careful and very 
scopey jumper, he could easily be a showjumper or an eventer. Teaspoon has had 
wins and placings from introductory to pre-novice level in eventing.  Teaspoon 
is genuinely offered for sale due to no fault of his own. *1st Seville Horse Trials 
Preliminary *2nd Canberra Horse Trials Introductory *2nd Sydney Eventing 
preliminary *3rd Wagga Wagga Horse Trials Pre Novice  *5th Wandin Horse Trials 
Pre Novice. For more information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or 
email info@ryanshorses.com.au

Rattle ‘N’ Hum

Lot

34

Lot

35

Lot

36LR Monopoly
BROWN/BLACK GELDING 17/12/05 16.1HH
Monopoly is by BB Flemmington (Flemmingh) whose short career has included 
champion ridden and led Warmblood in WA, runner-up WA State young horse (more 
than 70% fi rst outing), top 10 DWTS 2003, and a Dressage NSW bronze medal at 
novice from just six outings. Monopoly has a very laid back, unfl appable attitude. He 
has lovely conformation and is extremely light on his feet with an elastic, cadenced 
trot, a soft, uphill, well-balanced canter and a good roomy walk with a soft, 
snaffl e mouth. He has a compact, athletic build, showing potential for extravagant 
movement combined with willingness to learn. He is extremely receptive to voice 
commands on the lunge, is inquisitive and comes when called. He is completely 
sound and has never had an injury. Monopoly was started as a 4yo and has been 
taken slowly. He is good on trails, on the beach, in the arena, on the lunge or in 
hand. He is good to tie up and fl oat, and currently being trained by Heath Ryan. He 
has been raised on correct feed in open pasture and has been regularly trimmed, 
wormed and had his teeth done. He is microchipped and ready to go. He is for sale 
only due to the extenuating circumstances of the owner, who is now unable to 
compete him and take him to the levels that he is more than capable of achieving.
For more information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or 
email info@ryanshorses.com.au

BAY GELDING 20/12/06 16.3HH
Rattle ‘n’ Hum was bred by Heath and Rozzie Ryan and bought as a foal by the 
owner at Auction of the Stars for a top price. Rattle ‘n’ Hum is by the outstanding 
imported stallion Regardez Moi (2008-2009 Australian Grand Prix Champion 
and in 2009 represented Australia at the World Cup Finals in Las Vegas). Rattle 
‘n’ Hum’s dam is Jive Lady who is by the magnifi cent Dutch stallion Jive Magic 
(winner of the small tour Sydney CDI 2009 and this year winner of the Grand 
Prix at the Sydney CDI). Rattle ‘n’ Hum is certainly bred for the Grand Prix arena. 
Rattle n Hum is powerfully built and simply explodes off the ground with both 
grace and rhythm and is an extremely elegant horse, remarkably up in front and 
naturally engaged. His trot is built on springs and is beautiful to ride as Rattle 
‘n’ Hum has a really soft back. His canter is fl amboyant; big and expressive with 
exciting looseness, yet also wonderfully balanced. His exploding walk is regular 
with massive overtrack. He has a naturally round and soft head carriage; with a 
soft mouth and lovely temperament, this lovely horse is suitable for a young rider 
wishing to move up the grades or a high profi le rider with Olympic ambitions. This 
outstanding individual is destined to go far; it doesn’t get much better than this 
boy! For more information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or email 
info@ryanshorses.com.au

On account of Karen Allmark
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Ribbleton Espresso
On account of Anne & Nicole Barnes

BAY/BROWN GELDING 4/11/05 16HH
Ribbleton Espresso is a fascinating mix of German state-of-the-art jumping blood 
and Australian thoroughbred bloodlines, which have a history of producing 
Olympic showjumpers and eventers. By the time of the auction, Espresso will have 
started his jumping training and we hope it will be truly exciting. Espresso has only 
just been broken in by Gordon Bishop and had his initial schooling done by David 
Shoobridge. Espresso is now under the watchful eye of Heath Ryan. As can be seen 
in the photograph, Espresso is also very pleasing to the eye and is going to be very 
nice on the fl at. On the sire’s side, the great-grandfather, Esprit, is also the sire of 
Olympic dressage medallist Elvis, ridden by Nadine Cappelman. On the dam’s side, 
Imperial Prince is responsible for any number of World Cup show-jumpers and 
eventers. Ribbleton Espresso could well be the sleeper of the auction and people 
would do well to assess this fellow closely on the offi cial day of the trialling, day 
before the auction. For more information contact Heath Ryan on 0417 656 636 or 
email info@ryanshorses.com.au

Spice R
BAY MARE 16.2HH 1998
Spice R is a beautifully bred mare being by Salute who has to be one of the most 
infl uential stallions ever in the Australian sporthorse industry. Salute is the sire of: 
• Victory Salute: Australian team at the recent WEG.
• Stirling Stilton: represented Australia at WEG, Spain 2002 and was the highest 
   scoring member of the Australian Team with Olympian Heath Ryan. 
• DP Christopher: previous NSW Grand Prix Champion 
• Stirling Sprite: advanced eventer & World Cup showjumper with Olympian 
   Vicki Roycroft. 
• Staccato: ranked number one eventing stallion in the world with Craig Barrett. 
• Stirling Soux: 4-star eventer with Olympian Olivia Bunn. 
• F1 Pharenelli: 3-star eventer with Emma Mason. 
• Sydney Lights: 3-star eventer with Heath Ryan and sold for a six-fi gure amount. 
Also a full-brother to Spice R.
The dam of Spice R, Pashris, was a magnifi cent broodmare for Heath & Rozzie and 
is also the dam of the stallion at stud Roving Lights, by Regardez Moi. Spice R has 
had some brilliant youngsters with Fairy Lights R being a two-star eventer. Since 
breaking in Spice R is already going beautifully on the fl at and surprise, surprise, 
showing great jumping talent! For more information contact Heath Ryan on 
0417 656 636 or email info@ryanshorses.com.au

On account of Ryans

Dartbrook Monkey
On account of Blair and Nikki Richardson

BAY GELDING 5/3/01 15.2HH
Dartbrook Monkey has had a solid career at preliminary and pre-novice eventing 
during the past 2 years. He has a big fl oating trot and a great canter and has 
always placed well in the dressage. He is brave cross-country, has good technique 
and is nearly ready for one-star eventing or a dressage career. Monkey is good to 
clip, travel, shoe, stable - a hassle-free horse, who would give any rider a lot of fun. 
His former racing name was ‘Me and My Monkey’.
For more information contact Blair Richardson on 0427 225 352 or 
email info@richardsoneventing.com
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